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Summer is in full swing and we’ve already made it through the second summer holiday. With time 

comes new changes. 

First is the change to have our meetings at Kraft Lumber located just around the corner from Shorty’s. 

Again thanks go out to Shorty who provided a place for the meetings for the past several years. Thanks 

also to the guys (Joe Herrmann, John Fox, Larry Stadler, and Ron Tomasch) who moved all the mem-

bership materials from Shorty’s to the Kraft Lumber location. 

Next, is the announcement of Dave Swanson and his wife who will be providing the place to have the 

annual PIW picnic August 12th. Someone from the club will be calling to ask if you are attending and 

giving you details and directions. (See page 9 for directions)  It was a shock to hear Dave announce at 

the May meeting he would eventually be leaving the Erie area when his house sells. Dave has been a 

very active member and an excellent person to do demos. He is a mentor and has helped so many mem-

bers learn the art of woodturning. Many thanks go out to him for the many things he has done for the 

club. Not wishing Dave any bad luck on the sale of his house, but hopefully we will have more months of 

his presence at the club. 

Some of the other hopeful changes are those regarding membership and participation. We need to ac-

tively recruit new members now to build up our club and get more people involved. Our current member-

ship is mainly seniors (myself included) and we need to add younger members to insure the club will 

continue in the future. Also with new members come new ideas and talents. Currently we have no one 

scheduled for October, November and December demos and the meetings in 2018. We are in need of 

members to do demos and share the wealth of knowledge you have about woodturning. If all goes well, 

we may have a professional turner for September 2017, but that is not confirmed yet. 

As president, I receive emails from various clubs and associations. I still have not mastered the art of 

mass emails so I ask John or Terry to forward the emails to the club members or if it’s far enough ahead 

in the future, I will send it to Terry to put in the newsletter.  

Thanks to John Fox who has not only helped with moving, being the treasurer and a multitude of other 

things. One new thing John has taken on is updating the PIW web site. The past newsletters are availa-

ble there and he will hopefully have the calendar in there with regular updates. He is doing such a great 

job. 

AAW has sent me a few notifications regarding changes of policy. First is the notification about Fractur-

al Burning (also known as ‘Lichtenberg Burning’). Fractural burning involves burning patterns into the 

wood with high voltage electricity and is very dangerous. (See Page 7 for AAW announcements) 

We will soon have Presque Isle Woodturner’s patches if anyone is interested, see John Fox to put in your 

order before they arrive. Also, some of the more experienced members arrive early to the meetings and 

might consider doing some mentoring if there is anyone interested. If you are interested, please contact 

Ron Tomasch and he will create a schedule to make it happen. The Columbus, Ohio club we belong to 

has a program once a year that devotes the entire meeting having the members with specific skills doing 

mini demos at stations. It’s really great! They have a similar set up to PIW (but a lot more members) 

and have short meetings in the middle of the week. 

As time passes and all the newness of PIW’s activities becomes more familiar, I will be able to more 

easily alert you and add all of our club’s and other associated club’s activities in the future months to our 

calendar. This will help us make plans and attend more programs that interest you. PIW is a really 

great club and group of people. I hope that with some time and new members we will be able to continue 

to add memories to the history of the club and its members. 



 

 

Member Projects 

If you have a woodturning project that you would like to showcase to our club 
members, you can send me detailed information about your project with pic-
tures 
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Classified Ads 

Ads for woodturning and woodworking relat-
ed items are free to members. Send detailed 
information with pictures. 

July 5, 2017 PIW meeting.  

This was our first meeting at our new place, Kraft Lumber, at 17th and Peninsula.  There seems to be plenty of space 

for our needs. 

Thanks again to Shorty Parker for donating space at his place for so many years. 

Thanks to the members who helped make the big move to Kraft's: Shorty Parker, Ron Tomasch, Joe Hermann, Larry 

Stadler,  and John Fox. 

Isabel opened the meeting with a request for more members to "step up to the plate" to do a demo for the club and 

mentioned that the September's meeting may feature  Jamie Donaldson as our guest demonstrator. It was brought 

up that if any member would like help in learning a new technique or anything concerning turning, we have mentors 

available at 5:00 each time we meet. The mentors and other club members meet at 4:00 before the meeting for a light 

 supper at Laurie's Wildwood  Restaurant on West 26th St and then go to the meeting by 5:00. Feel free to join them 

for supper. 

Isabel suggested that members might want to do demos or be part of craft shows in the area to introduce others to 

our club which may help to increase membership. Ron Tomasch said that his goal as a board member is to try to get 

more people interested in becoming members. Ron also said that he had contacted Craft Supplies and that they 

would be sending us free certificates each month that can be used as "incentives"  for the members to bring in items 

that they've turned for "Show and Tell." He'll be contacting Packard's to ask for certificates from them also. 

Our annual picnic was discussed and the picnic will be held on August 12th. at Dave and Nan-

cy Swanson's home  in North East. Directions on page 9. The picnic usually begins at noon with lunch following 

at 1:00. It's good to come early to see our wonderful raffle table. Each member is asked to bring one or possibly two 

gifts for the raffle. Each member can bring a guest also. Only those who bring a raffle item can buy tickets, so it is 

suggested that if you bring a guest, and the guest will be buying tickets, that you should bring another gift for the 

raffle. The money raised from the raffle goes to the Tom Osbourn Memorial Education Fund for scholarships for club 

members to use toward classes, wood turning events, etc.    

Chicken (delicious in past years) and water and pop will be provided. Each member is asked to provide that very spe-

cial food item that only you can provide, be it a salad or dessert. PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN CHAIR. The picnic 

will be held, rain or shine. Those who were not at the meeting will be called by a club member to see if you plan on 

coming as we need to know the numbers to ensure that we have enough chicken, drinks and supplies. 

A big THANK YOU to Dave and Georgi  Knight for hosting our annual picnic for so many years. We are grateful for 

their generosity. 

Ron Tomasch demonstrated how to make threads for the tops of the beautiful burial urns which he makes. He made 

it look  so easy to accomplish. (I think any burial boxes that I would make would be just that---square, rectangu-

lar boxes.) Ron's work is always so professional and we are grateful to Ron and the other members of our club who 

share their talents with us. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Audrey Steff 



 

 

One of the greater assets 

of PIW is the extensive library 

of tapes, DVDs, books, and ref-

erence materials available in the 

club library.  If you have not al-

ready done so, take a few mo-

ments and browse through the 

materials.  Materials are of-

fered on an honor system.  

Please sign the card attached 

to the desired item and place 

it in the Library black box.  

When you return the item, re-

trieve the card from the box, 

cross out your name and place 

PIW Activities Calendar 

Library News 
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Latest Additions 

 See the Todd Eastman for  more 

information 

 

2017 Presenter Topic/Demo 2018 Presenter Topic/Demo 

January      

February      

March      

April      

May      

June      

July      

August Dave/Nancy Swanson Annual Picnic    

September Jamie Donaldson(tentative)     

October      

November      

December  Election of officers    

Treasury Report 
Financial update: 

Checking:  $2,245.03 

Savings:  $3,817.45 

If you have any questions about club finances, please give John a call.  814-434-3445 

tel:%28814%29%20434-3445


 

 

PIW Board 2017 and Elected Officers 

Mentor Contacts 
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For new turners and those looking to expand their skills, PIW has established a 

‘Mentor List’ of those members willing to assist in that effort.  Please make arrange-

ments directly with anyone on the list for help. 

Dave Swanson 

7279 Rohl Road,  North 

East,PA 16428 

814-899-5175 

Bill Blasic 

11291 Lake Pleasant Rd. 

Union City PA 16438 

814-796-4609 

John Fox 

176 Cambridge Road, Erie, Pa 

16511 

814-434-3445 

Ron Tomasch 

 

526 Eastlawn Street 

Geneva, Ohio 44041 

 

216-214-1959  

  

President 

Isabel Quayle 

isq.piw@gmail.com 

 

Vice-President 

Ron Tomasch 

ronswoodshop@hotmail.com 

 216-214-1959  

Secretary 

Audrey Steff 

asteffosb@hotmail.com 

814-899-0614 

Treasurer &  

Club Photographer 

John Fox 

john@johnfox.us  

814-434-3445 

Elected Board Member 

Sara Peters 

sarabara071260@gmail.com 

814-725-0167 

 

Elected Board Member 

Todd Eastman 

eastmanswoodturning@yahoo.com 

 

Member at Large 

Terry Buetikofer 

tjbuet@gmail.com 

814-580-8179 

 

  

tel:%28216%29%20214-1959
mailto:isq.piw@gmail.com
mailto:ronswoodshop@hotmail.com
tel:%28216%29%20214-1959
mailto:asteffosb@hotmail.com
tel:%28216%29%20214-1958
mailto:john@johnfox.us
tel:%28216%29%20214-1958
mailto:sarabara071260@gmail.com
mailto:tjbuet@gmail.com
tel:%28216%29%20214-1958


 

 

 

Woodturning is the craft of using the wood lathe with hand-held 

tools to cut a shape that is symmetrical around the axis of rota-

tion. Like the potter's wheel, the wood lathe is a simple mecha-

nism which can generate a variety of forms. The operator is 

known as a turner, and the skills needed to use the tools were tra-

ditionally known as turnery. In pre-industrial England, these 

skills were sufficiently difficult to be known as 'the misterie' of the 

turners guild. The skills to use the tools by hand, without a fixed 

point of contact with the wood, distinguish woodturning and the 

wood lathe from the machinists lathe, or metal-working lathe.  

Around the Web 

Presque Isle Woodturners (PIW) is a member of the American 

Association of Woodturners.  Our mission is to educate 

woodturners and the public about the art and craft of 

woodturning.  

 

We were organized in 1999 and became incorporated as a non-

profit organization in 2003. 

 

Dues are $20 per calendar year and include club meetings, 

demonstrations from our club or other club members, demon-

strations from internationally known woodturners, access to a 

large library of videos, a mentoring program and an 

email subscription to our newsletter. 

 

Meetings are held the first Wednesday of the month at Kraft 

Lumber  1707 Pennisula Dr. at 6:00 p.m..  Currently we meet 

April through July and September through December.   

 

The weather is not always favorable for traveling, so for the 

safety of our members, we take a winter break January 

through March.  In August we have our annual club picnic.  On 

occasion, we don't meet in July. If you plan to attend a meet-

ing, please contact us to ensure our schedule has not changed.  

 http://www.piwturners.com/ 

 

For contact information updates, including 

your email or mailing address, please contact 

Terry at piwnewsletter@gmail.com 

About PIW 
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AAW Quick Links 

 

  

 

  

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lathe_%28tool%29
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Potter%27s_wheel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turning
http://www.piwturners.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLWSoPJG0OQg417piJJ1KyNhrq3-GmxZFoOWLksz80lo6qzJzHqyhXwbctb886xQHg4mwhSHB4LzXD_E4i3M-cIGnTsSYJjz011imaFk4aKyzY4-KOt5fh9l0j8rn6sTTOxUhzdT0GVCXhlF6ylsYxlVk6xob96mAoEM73MPZO2kKXC1hNW_x848adta9p9dfnA7igYJp2OFZw==&c=Rcaw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLWSoPJG0OQg417piJJ1KyNhrq3-GmxZFoOWLksz80lo6u0IgcfJiq2rOzZ9PsNE3PMVzs6rI7x4-zCuL47Tnez4CfLR5uJoHuyMO6vZzkEB9P-knzIT9bKNbrHqd4yQyBRF6VyoV8-3UpdF8pDdx0i9saoNaYN6o5bws5_paKYasw==&c=RcawkHucrE2mYltH-OuCFq9IQkeXzeIAJnr-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLWSoPJG0OQg417piJJ1KyNhrq3-GmxZFoOWLksz80lo6sXZ88RHQtXIaPQ2pm15KtJZfOEa_YSecxD2t2wAhwoaz_ZG3hzbpVnoHZWehDNuXshTul0Ja4PkmjqdZ4hpI_kCv1pcf-hWnZ7TVXaMZVzssfPi-0J9YWJjIWGXksFNRgnCRmrd9UusJhF2KPxXLiI=&c=RcawkHucrE2mYltH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLWSoPJG0OQg417piJJ1KyNhrq3-GmxZFoOWLksz80lo6u0IgcfJiq2rnm1Tf_M3MU5uK8zQ4EibykPPclsQ_q2W7GgEs3piKdKFS5fIu9WeeowM_fq2zkxCkZ44n9M0T1uTmIY0WXdrWFKD43OCRq3764H-qiG4YspYh9DdF6y-xBbmOAxMcG8wt2ZF4KV9tfc=&c=RcawkHucrE2mYltH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLWSoPJG0OQg417piJJ1KyNhrq3-GmxZFoOWLksz80lo6ktTW1iBjDn-9fgEWxJ60Dbu9aIWv4pczoaaKzRDCE3TMavlyLNbe60x54cLDxPWUG2sAVvNo5-pGtrh0vi-BJrmKfeTEbq9ffXz2ciGXDEWJpeTrx9MDV-7BxednYV85ozr4EzZgIjuQZM6owdwLZVLnLQlzhxZZw==&c=Rcaw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QbZyCkLEVLWSoPJG0OQg417piJJ1KyNhrq3-GmxZFoOWLksz80lo6gbPCyunyTdqBljr07TFEqQzIhXyx6dmXvHK0Ho01QqgWNtPMtpsv2dHIs7iSk6KLzzry3S9ETxCphAQ4mqmmW8ksp2FwP1QDRrfrW0MIaBwEm1z6Ha9K27X_1ey2qdOhA==&c=RcawkHucrE2mYltH-OuCFq9IQkeXzeIAJnr-
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American Association of 
Woodturners 
Woodturning Association 

Tools and  
Supplies 
Bear Tooth Woods 

Specialty pen kits 
Best Wood Tools 

Specialized woodturning tools 
Craft Supply 

Woodturning Supplies 
Craft ID 
Signature medallions 

Geiger’s Solutions 
Robust Lathes and accessories 

Klingspor 
Abrasives and woodturning supplies 
Highland Woodworking 

Woodworking tools, supplies 
Hunter Tool Systems 

Carbide woodturning tools 
Hut Products 

Woodturning tools, supplies 
John Jordan Woodturning 
Woodturning tools and more 

JT Turning Tools 
Woodturning tools & accessories 

 
 
OneWay Manufacturing 

Lathes and accessories 
Packard 

Woodturning Supplies 
Peachtree Woodworking 
Supply 

Turning and carving tools, 
suplies 

Penn State 
Woodturning tools, supplies  

Rockler 
Woodworking and Hardware 
Ron Brown’s Best 

Woodturning tools and videos 
Sanding Glove 

Abrasives and sanding equip-
ment 
SS Niles Bottle Stoppers 

Stainless steel bottle stoppers 
Thompson Lathe Tools 

High quality steel woodturning 
tools 

Vinces WoodNWonders 
Sanding products 

 

Woodcraft of Atlanta 
Woodworking and Hardware 
Woodturners Wonders 

Lathe lamps & CBN wheels 
Woodturningz 

Pen kits and woodturning sup-
plies 

Magazines 
More Woodturning 

Woodturning magazine 
Woodturning 

The British woodturning mag-
azine 
Wood magazine Forum  

Wood Magazine 
Q & A on Woodturning 

Websites 
Woodturning Videos 

Excellent woodturning videos 

Wood Sources 
AustralianBurls 

Burls from Australia 
Bell Forest  
Figured and Exotic woods 
Big Monk Lumber 

Exotic woods 
Century Tree Turnings 
Woodturning blanks 
Got Wood? 
Source of Wood turning blanks 
from Piedmont area of South 
Carolina 
Hardwoods Incorporated 
Specialty Hardwoods 

Woodturning Resources 

Let me know if you have a favorite site to add to this list. 

https://aaw.site-ym.com/
https://aaw.site-ym.com/
http://www.beartoothwoods.com/
http://bestwoodtools.stores.yahoo.net/index.html
http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
http://craftid.com/
http://www.geigerssolutions.com/
http://www.woodworkingshop.com/
http://www.highlandwoodworking.com/
http://www.hunterwoodturningtool.com/
http://www.hutproducts.com/
http://www.johnjordanwoodturning.com/John_Jordan_Woodturning/Tools_and_More.html
http://jtturningtools.com/
http://www.oneway.ca/
http://www.packardwoodworks.com/
http://www.ptreeusa.com/
http://www.ptreeusa.com/
http://www.pennstateind.com/
http://www.rockler.com/
http://www.ronbrownsbest.com/
http://thesandingglove.com/default.asp
http://nilesbottlestoppers.com/
http://thompsonlathetools.com/
http://vinceswoodnwonders.com/
http://www.woodcraft.com/
http://woodturnerswonders.com/
http://www.woodturningz.com/
http://www.morewoodturningmagazine.com/
http://www.thegmcgroup.com/pc/viewCategories.asp?idCategory=695
http://www.woodmagazine.com/
http://woodturningvideos.weebly.com/
http://australianburls.com/
https://www.bellforestproducts.com/
http://www.bigmonklumber.com/index.html
http://www.centurytreeturnings.com/
http://www.turningblanks.net/servlet/StoreFront
http://www.hardwoodweb.com/distribution/html/HWWStoreAtlanta.html
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Hello Isabel: 

 

The AAW and Board value your chapter's continued collaboration and support.   

 

In the spirit of sharing, this Chapter Bulletin is intended to notify you and your chapter about two important AAW policy initiatives: a) a policy on fractal burning 

(also known as "Lichtenberg Burning"), which advocates safety and helps to protect lives, and, b) a revised AAW Privacy Policy to clarify sharing AAW membership 

information with chapter officers is authorized for AAW business purposes. We also request your support to recruit reviewers for Video Source and are happy to an-

nounce the city for the 2019 Symposium. 

 

The AAW has always been a faithful advocate for woodturning safety. Recently, the subject of fractal burning has been in the news because of another tragic death.  

 

The AAW Safety Committee has studied the issue and concluded there may be a distinct influencing benefit in adopting a policy against the use of Fractal Burning 

and publicizing it immediately to chapters and members.  As a result, it was recommended that the AAW Board adopt a new policy against the practice, which was 

unanimously approved on May 17, 2017. The new policy is as follows: 

 

It is the policy of the American Association of Woodturners (AAW) that the process known as Fractal Burning is prohibited from 

being used in any AAW-sponsored events, including regional and national symposia, and that AAW-chartered chapters are strongly 

urged to refrain from demonstrating or featuring the process in chapter events. Further, the process of Fractal Burning shall not 

be featured in any written or online AAW publication, except for within articles that warn against its use. AAW publications will 

not accept advertisements for any products or supplies directly related to the process.  

Additionally, the Safety Committee recommended that an article be published in the August 2017 issue of American Woodturner to highlight the dangers of the prac-

tice and publicize the new AAW policy.  

 

In April 2017, the AAW Board discussed the existing AAW Privacy Policy and the benefit to clarify the meaning of "AAW business only" to include exchange of mem-

ber information with chapter officers for authorized activities that mutually benefit members, chapters, and the AAW. For instance, the AAW Vision 2020 strategic 

plan envisions greater involvement in collaborative recruiting initiatives. The revised AAW Privacy Policy was unanimously approved on May 17, 2017 is as follows: 

 

The American Association of Woodturners (AAW) will use any personal information provided by or about its membership for AAW 

business only. This includes names, addresses, phone numbers, and email addresses. Any use of this information will be limited to 

activities directly sponsored by or related to the American Association of Woodturners, including activities by officers of its char-

tered local chapters when directly related to authorized AAW business. Personal information will never be loaned, sold, or provided 

to any other party for any other purpose. This revised policy will be integrated into all appropriate documents.  

 

The revised policy allows local chapter officers to use AAW member personal information in support of activities that are specifically authorized by the AAW and its 

Board. Furthermore, chapter officers will be in violation of the AAW Privacy Policy if they use information obtained in any other manner or by disclosing that infor-

mation to any third parties. 

 

The AAW Communications Committee needs volunteers to help quality screen woodturning videos submitted for Video Source. This is a key step in the process to 

ensure that the Video Source contains plenty of five-star material. Videos range from a couple of minutes to nearly an hour in length, and come from well-known 

turners, as well as ordinary folks who want to share what they have learned. Each volunteer reviewer will screen 10 to 20 videos. If you or one of your chapter mem-

bers is up for some non-Netflix binge-watching, toss a fresh bag of popcorn in the microwave and contact David Heim, the Communications Committee chair, at da-

vidheim1@comcast.net. 

 

The Board is pleased to announce that the 2019 AAW Symposium will be held in Raleigh, North Carolina. Known as the "City of Oaks" for its many oak trees in the 

heart of the city, Raleigh is an energetic capital city that offers an affordable way to enjoy history, culture, and the outdoors. Learn more about Raleigh. Additional 

details will be provided at a later date. We look forward to seeing you in Raleigh! Stay tuned for announcements coming this summer about the 2020 and 2021 host 

city selections. 

 

We value your continued support. If you have questions or need assistance, please contact us at 877-595-9094 (toll free), Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m., to 

4:30 p.m. CST.  

 

Yours respectfully,  

Phil McDonald 

POLICY ON FRACTAL BURNING 

AAW PRIVACY POLICY  

VIDEO SOURCE: BE A VIDEO CRITIC 

2019 AAW SYMPOSIUM 

mailto:davidheim1@comcast.net?subject=Video%20Source
mailto:davidheim1@comcast.net?subject=Video%20Source
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gMLSH72-hbx0nxHqdZ7RM4jJ46_0kWDNkKtZckeOQ9bBq5iqqP0kpumPmrgfClHSXbToAvR8W9JXuKLltuIKiCaI31dzja3vKoIRZ7vdoMxXOJ5hY0WJYAxpZcWGT-W5IhlJC_A_fJ5ZwWISPdvSl3WiLEvaI99oKU26kcH-bD8vsUVe7-1MHA==&c=JwZNiZ_0uOVoJMKM_w8KiPze13WhJwzK7_4BEFLXN
tel:%28877%29%20595-9094
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This is a notice and reminder about the 2nd Mid Atlantic Woodturning Symposium.  Our executive committee would like to make a special request 
to you to please share the following information with your chapter members. 

 The symposium is a 3 day event with at least 28 rotations.  It will be held in Lancaster, PA on October 27, 28, & 29 2017.  The discounted rate is 
$185 which includes lunch on Saturday and Sunday.  A “meet the Demonstrators” session will be held on Friday evening.  A limited number of hotel 
rooms are available at a special reduced rate in the Marriott Lancaster, the site of the event. 

 We have a terrific lineup of demonstrators including Stuart Batty, Curt Theobald, Cynthia Cardon Gibson, Hans Weissflog, Ashley Harwood, and 
Avelino Samuel.  The rotation schedule will be published soon. We also have numerous vendors coming to display their turning related items at our 
tradeshow.  Our website has links to each of the demonstrators and vendors. 

 Registration is now open.  If you are interested in attending, early registration is highly recommended.  Registration will close when all our limited 
number of seats are sold out. 

 Please visit our website at http://www.mawts.com/ for more information.  We hope to see you there! 

 Thank you, 

Ron Sheehan, Vice President 

   

Fall 2017, In Lancaster Pennsylvania 

Second Annual Woodturning Symposium 

Friday Evening Oct. 27, Saturday Oct. 28 and Sunday Oct. 29, 2017 

Join us for a weekend of woodturning demonstrations by internationally recognized turners, a woodturning ven-

dor show and an instant gallery displaying the work of attendees and demonstrators. 

Visit our website for more information mawts.com 

Area Events 

http://www.mawts.com/
http://mawts.com
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Directions to Dave Swanson’s place: Google map link 

From the I-90 exit at Harborcreek, turn south (uphill) to Prindle Road which is just south of I-90 

on your left. Turn East (left) onto Prindle to the intersection with Rohl Road where you make another 

left onto Rohl. Proceed on Rohl to Dave’s place on your right just as you begin to head down the hill. 

There will be signs at the driveway. His address is 7279 Rohl Road. Be sure you read the address 

only on the East side (right) of the road!! 

From Route 20: Proceed South on Depot Road just East of the Harbor Creek High School and turn 

Left (east) onto Bell road. Drive east to Rohl Rd which “T’s” into Bell Road on your right. Turn right 

onto Rohl Road and proceed uphill to Dave’s at the above address. Again, be sure to read only the 

addresses on the East (your left) Side of Rohl Road.  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/7279+Rohl+Rd,+North+East,+PA+16428/@42.1557021,-79.9020536,16.38z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x882d633d6235b36d:0xb625048eda72bd2e!8m2!3d42.155749!4d-79.89704
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Photos by John Fox 


